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Game of Death

The room was empty. But the sun filled it all up. Look all around the room but nothing. Then there is this
Japanese sliding door, with a shadow behind it.
It took a bow and slid it opened, with Noodle coming out, ready to fight.
Noodle:
(In Japanned)
“Kick!”
“Kick! Punch!”
“Jab! Jab! JAB!!”
“Come on over you big ox.”

Then a foot comes at the corner left. Revealing the big drummer Russell.
Russell:
“Its time for the beat time. R'ite. I'm gonna bring it to you. Let's go.”
Russell gets in the Summo position ready to take Noodle down. Noodle runs towards Russell, jumping
over him giving him a slap on the head. Russell makes a face of confusion. His fake afro and sunglasses
fall off. Noodle lands behind him in a meditating position. Russell rubs his head, and bends down to look
for his glasses.

Russell:
“O…o..man.where are they?
Noodle grabs his hands and flips him hard in his back.
Russell:
“Ooo…..man that's not nice.”

As Russell was flipped, 2D and Murdoc have some Playstion controllers in there hands.

Murdoc:
“Ow…..Ow…Owwww!!!! Hey my controllers broken.”
He turns to 2-D, who had a triumphant smile on his face, but then turned to Murdoc.

2D:
“But you always say that.”
Murdoc:
“Umm….but Russell is gone rubbish”
2D:
“Ha…..you always say that to.”
Murdoc:



*sighs* “Best of three.” *smiles*

Russell gives the sigh.
“Aw man.”

Noodle bows and kicks the afro back on Russ.
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